
CASE STUDY

OPPORTUNITY

Nakhon Ratchasima Sports Complex 

required a new, high-output audio system 

capable of providing clear, intelligible 

sound with reduced reverberation during 

games and events.

SOLUTION

To provide stadium-filling sound while 

overcoming architectural restrictions, 

Mahajak Development Co. installed a 

state-of-the-art HARMAN Professional 

Solutions audio system.

NAKHON RATCHASIMA SPORTS COMPLEX, THAILAND

Home to the Nakhonratchasima Mazda Football Club, the Nakhon Ratchasima Sports 

Complex is the fourth biggest stadium in Thailand and hosted the Southeast Asian (SEA) 

Games in 2007. That same year, King Rama IX bestowed the complex's name during an 

overlap between the SEA Games and the king's birthday. The stadium area comprises 

the Nakhon Ratchasima FC football field, which is surrounded by a grandstand with a 

single roof on one side. The facility currently has a seating capacity of 25,000, but will be 

upgraded to 45,000 in the future.

A spokesperson for Mahajak Development Co., Ltd. reported that the complex's 

organizers requested a new high-output audio system capable of providing clear, 

intelligible sound with reduced reverberation during games and events. The main 

challenge was that the audio system needed to be installed on the roof, which only 

covered one side of the complex, but also had to deliver sound coverage to every seat in 

the stadium. To meet these challenges and requirements, Mahajak deployed dynamic 

and weather-resistant JBL Professional speakers, Crown audio amplifiers, Soundcraft 

consoles and BSS signal processors for wide coverage, ample output and easy-to-use 

controls.

For speakers, the Mahajak team selected JBL PD500 Series loudspeakers to cover 

the roof side of the grandstand and JBL Variable Line Array Compact Series line array 

loudspeakers to cover the rest of the venue. Designed for a variety of venues including 

sports facilities, the PD500 Series speakers feature four horn-loaded 15-inch, two-

way systems and a dual 15-inch subwoofer for a full dynamic range and consistent 

coverage. The JBL Variable Line Array Compact Series speakers are ideal for long-throw 

applications. Crown DCi Series amplifiers with network monitoring function power the 

speakers, and the BSS BLU-100 signal processor offers flexible system configuration and 

management. The Soundcraft Si Impact digital mixing console controls the system and 

supports easy-to-use external wireless control for the complex's staff.

“ 

The complex's organizers 

requested a new high-output 

audio system capable of 

providing clear, intelligible sound 

with reduced reverberation 

during games and events."

STADIUMS & ARENAS



In addition to the under balcony, the Mahajak installation team also installed JBL Control 

29AV-1 speakers, powered by a Crown CDi series amplifier and configured using a dbx 

VENU360 signal processor, in the corridor outside of the stadium for clear and high-

quality background audio.

A spokesperson for the Nakhon Ratchasima Sports Complex reported that the new 

audio systems meet organizers' crucial standards of reliability, durability and flexibility. 

A coherent and powerful speaker system was especially essential given the stadium's 

structural challenges, but HARMAN's cutting-edge, easy-to-use audio systems delivered 

beyond their expectations.

"A unique, historical venue like Nakhon Ratchasima Sports Complex requires powerful 

audio systems to enliven the fan experience and create an exciting atmosphere during 

sports events, competitions and concerts," said Amar Subash, Director, Channel 

Management and Audio Solutions, HARMAN Professional Solutions, APAC. "We would 

like to thank our partner Mahajak Development for delivering yet another successful 

project and resolving the challenges with innovation and proficiency."

“The audio system needed 

to be installed on the roof, 

which only covered one 

side of the complex, but 

also had to deliver sound 

coverage to every seat in 

the stadium."

PRODUCTS USED

BSS BLU-100 SIGNAL PROCESSOR 

CROWN DCI SERIES AMPLIFIERS 

CROWN CDI SERIES AMPLIFIERS

DBX DRIVERACK VENU360 LOUDSPEAKER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

JBL VLA COMPACT SERIES LINE ARRAY LOUDSPEAKERS 

JBL PD500 SERIES LARGE-FORMAT LOUDSPEAKERS

JBL CONTROL 29AV-1 INDOOR/OUTDOOR LOUDSPEAKERS

SOUNDCRAFT SI IMPACT DIGITAL MIXING CONSOLE 
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CONTACT 
To Speak With Someone About 

HARMAN Products and Solutions,  

visit pro.harman.com/contacts

ABOUT HARMAN

HARMAN (harman.com) designs and engineers connected products and solutions for 

automakers, consumers, and enterprises worldwide, including connected car systems, 

audio and visual products, enterprise automation solutions; and services supporting the 

Internet of Things. With leading brands including AKGš, Harman Kardonš, Infinityš, JBLš, 

Lexiconš, Mark Levinsonš and Revelš, HARMAN is admired by audiophiles, musicians 

and the entertainment venues where they perform around the world. More than 50 

million automobiles on the road today are equipped with HARMAN audio and connected 

car systems. Our software services power billions of mobile devices and systems that 

are connected, integrated and secure across all platforms, from work and home to 

car and mobile. HARMAN has a workforce of approximately 30,000 people across the 

Americas, Europe, and Asia. In March 2017, HARMAN became a wholly-owned subsidiary 

of Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.

“The new audio systems 

meet organizers' crucial 

standards of reliability, 

durability and flexibility."


